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NOTIFICATION

Subject: Standing Operation Procedure (SOP) for Fund Release to Full Time Ph.D
Candidates and Institutions.

1. The institute based on administrative approval for Ph.D seatallotment

would enroll the Ph.D Candidates on these seats following the guidelines

of the scheme.

2. The Ph.D Candidates would need to complete their profilesthemselves

on Ph.D scheme poftal with due verification by the concerned

depaftment & nodal officer of the institute. The institute will forward

the candidate's detail along withrecommendations for their fellowship

release. This would be followed by verification by Ph.D Cell, DIC with

respectto compliance to the guidelines of the scheme.

3. The details collected through Ph.D Scheme portal from theeligible PhD

Candidates which include their AADHAAR would be sent by Ph.D Cell,

DIC to PFMS in prescribed format for beneficiary registration and

subsequently for fellowship transfer through DBT mode.

4. The institute would submit annual performance repoft for each

candidate. In case of non-performance, non- compliance with the

scheme's guidelines of any candidate at any point of time, the institution

shall intimate Ph.D Cell,DIC regarding the same immediately through

email to Ph.D Cell. The institution needs to secure receipts of such

intimation by Ph.D Cell, DIC well in advance as the fellowship would be

released by DIC, as soon as possible, once the fellowship becomes due.

5. In absence of such intimation, Ph.D Cell, DIC will continueto transfer the

fellowship directly to the candidates every month of a financial year.

6. If due to non-intimation or late intimation by the respectiveinstitute, the

fellowship is released to the candidate by PhDCell, DIC then it will be the

responsibility of the institute to recover that amount paid to the

candidate in excess & beyond eligibility. PhD Cell, DIC in its sole

discretion maydecide to recover it from the amount due to be paid to

other budget heads of the scheme

SoP to be followed - for reference of the Institutiont
Candidates

s.
No.

Components

1 Monthly

Fellowship for
FullTime Ph.D

(@ns. 38750 for
1$ & 2d Year

then Rs. 43750

for 3'd, 4th and 5s

year)
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The following procedure shall be followed for Fund Release to FullTime Ph.D Candidates and lnstitutions:

the institute ugdqr



Reimbursement

ofRent (as per

GoI norms)

Research

Contingency grant

@ Rs. 1.20 Lakh/

Year/Full'llme PhD

1. During verification of candidate's registration by the concerned

department & nodal officer of the institute along with their

recommendation for Reimbursement of Rent release to PhD

Candidates, the institute will recommend therelease of amount towards

"Reimbursement of Rent" also for the candidate. The institute would

collect the supportingfrom the candidate & follow all guidelines of the

scheme and that of "Government of India" for such claims. PhD Cell,

DIC will keep paying the "Reimbursement of Rent" along with

fellowship to the eligible candidates every month.

2. In the event of any change e.g. change in location by the Candidate

leading to change in monthly rent amount or in- eligibility, the

institution shall intimate PhD Cell, DIC regarding the same through

email. The institution needs to secure receipts of such intimation by

PhD Cell, DIC well inadvance as the Reimbursement of Rent would be

released by DIC, as soon as possible once Reimbursement of Rent

becomes due. In absence of such intimation, PhD Cell, DICwill continue

to transfer the "Reimbursement of Rent" directly to the candidates

every month of a financial year.

3. If due to non-intimation or late intimation by the respectiveinstitute,

the "Reimbursement of Rent" is released to the candidate by PhD Cell,

DIC then it will be the responsibilityof the institute to recover that

amount paid to the candidatein excess & beyond eligibility. PhD Cell,

DIC in its sole discrefion may decide to recover it from the amount due

to be paid to the institute under other budget heads of the scheme.

2

3 1. The institution would submit a proposal based on the eligibility

the full time PhD candidate(s) in prescribed format. The format

include the details of equipment required by them, payment

account details of the institute etc.

The institute would be registered by PhD cell, DIC on PFMS (if not

registered) using the details collected throughPhD scheme poftal.

The proposal would then be examined by PhD cell, DIc with respect

to the guidelines of the scheme & then the institute to procure the

equipment as mentioned in the proposal with cettain changes if

applicable.

The institution following the same would procure the equipment and

would raise the payment request as perpayment terms at PhD Scheme

poftal.

PhD Cell, DIC would examine the request and if it is in order then the

amount would be paid to the account of Institution through REAT

(Receipts, Expenditure, Advances and Transfers) module of PFMS'

ln case of failure from PFMS, the same would be transferred direcfly

4

5.

6

2.

3.

of Digital India Corporation.through the
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4 One Time

Intemational Conf.

Support @ Rs. 1.5

Lakhs/FullTime

Ph.D

1. It is not provisioned for all Ph.D candidates. Only the selected

candidates fulfilling eligibility criteria based on the guidelines to be

provided in due course will be supported. Aseparate Implementation

order goveming these componentswould be issued by Ph.D Cell, DIC.

2. The institution would submit the request based on the eligibility of the

full time Ph.D candidate in the prescribed format. The format would

include the payment terms, account details of the institute & the

applicant candidate etc.

3. The institute would be registered by Ph.D Cell, DIC on PFMS (if not

registered) using the details collected throughPhD Scheme portal.

4. The request would then be examined by Ph.D Cell, DIC with respect to

the guidelines of the scheme & accordingly the applicant & the institute

would be allowed to avail the support.

5. The institution & the applicant following the same would raise

payment request as per payment terms at Ph.D Scheme portal

payment to the institute 8y'or the applicantcandidate.

6. Ph.D Cell, DIC would examine the payment request and if it is in order

then the amount would be paid to the account of candidate and/or the

institute as the case maY be.

7. The payment to the Institute would be made through REAT(Receipts,

Expenditure, Advances and Transfers) module ofPFMS.

8. In case of failure from PFMS, the same would be transfeneddirectly

through the account of Dlgital India Corporation.

5 Institutional

Overhead @ Rs.

25,000/Year/Full

Time PhD

6 One time suppott

for 50 Candidates/

yr from 3rd yearfor

Visit to Labs

1. It is not provisioned for all Ph.D candidates. Only the

candidates fulfilling eligibility criteria based on the guidelines to

provided in due course will be suppofted. Aseparate Im

order governing these componentswould be issued by Ph.D cell, DIC.

2. For more details, 'Term & Condition'may be referred.
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1. Institutional ovefiead would be transferred based on number of

Full Time candidates enrolled at Ph.D scheme portal and eligible for

that year through REAT (Receipts, Expenditure, Advances and

Transfers) module of PFMS.

2. This amount after calculation at Ph.D Cellwould be initiatedat Ph.D Cell

in the beginning of each financial year.



2.

Terms & Conditions - Visvesvaraya Ph.D Scheme for
Electronics & IT - Phase II

Full-Tlme Ph.D Candidates:

2.L Financial Support for Full-Time Ph.D Candidates:

2.1.1. Fellowship: Rs. 38,750 per month in 1$& 2d year and @Rs. 43,750 per month in

3r, 4* and 5s yearsof PhD. (support till PhD completion or 5 years whichever is

earlier).

2.L.2. Reimbursement of Rent (RoR): This component is linked with the fellowship of

PhD Candidate. The rate of RoR is 24o/o, L6o/o & 8olo (of fellowship) for X, Y & Z
class cities/towns respectively. The classification of the cities is as p,er the

notification issued by the Ministry of Finance for the reimbursement of HRA.

2.L.3.Institutional Overheads: An amount of Rs. 25,@0/Year/Full-time PhD candidate

for suppoft durationof PhD candidate to be given to the institution. The institutional

overheads will be released after completion of required tenure by the respective

candidate on Pro-rata basis.

2.1.4. Researclr Con6ngency Grant Suppoft: An amount of Rs. 1,20,000/Year/Full-

time PhD candidate for support duration of PhD candidate as per following

guidelines:

a) Out of Rs. 1.20 Lakh/year, upto Rs. 30,000/- may be availed by the institute for

respective PhDCandidate's miscellaneous expenses relevant to research work-

e.g. Books/ Documents, Equipment/Sofhruare, Consumables/ChemicaU

Electronic components, Prints of research PoP€6, reports etc., Registration fee

for attending Symposia/Seminars/ Conferences in India/ abroad where the

candidate is presenting an accepted paper, similar items etc.

b) proposal for Rs. 90,000/- or more upto Rs. 1.20 l-akh (the remaining amount

after miscellaneous exp.) for lab equipment (excluding civil construction/

expansion of the building)should be submitted to PhD Cell, DIC. It should be

signed & stamped by the supervisor, nodal & head of the institute.

c) The amount of Rs. 1.20 Lakh under Research Contingency Grant support would

be available tothe institute only after completion of tenure of one year for a
particular candidate and like- wise on pro-rata basis.

d) The proposal should clearly specifo the utility & role of each of the proposed

equipment in research of respective PhD candidate(s). The proposal would

cover the item wise cost along with total budget and minimum amount required

to place purchase order and amount required at the time of delivery of

equiPment to the institute.

e) The eligibility/unspent balance of a particular year for each Full-time PhD

candidate may be carried forward to the nextyear, tillthe candidate is supported

under the scheme (5 years/Ph.Dcompletion etc.).

2.1.S. Support for attending International Conference: The suppoft would be

available from 3d year of PhD with following guidelines:

a) The support would cover the travel and other expenses of PhD candidates for

attending International conferences, where his/her research paper has been

accepted for the presentation by him/her.

b) The grant will be provided to the institution (not to the applicant) for checks

& balances submission of UC.

negEtar
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2.2

2.1.6. Visit to !.abs abroad: The support would be available from 3d year of PhD to
the selected FullTime PhD candidates with following guidelines:

a) DIC may enter into agreement with suggested labs.

b) The concemed institution(s) will have to facilitate the execution of this

agreement between DIC & the lab(s) and will also follow the administrative
guidelines to be issued by DIC.

c) The PhD candidate should possess a valid offer letter from such labs abroad

(having agreementwith the scheme implementing agency).

d) The candidate may avail this suppoft after 3 year (36 months). The candidate

should completethe joint wor(training at least 3 months before the completion

of PhD/supPort Period of 5 Years.

e) The application with invitation letter to be submitted to the Ph.D-Cell through the

institution.

0 The grant will be provided to the institution (not to the applicant) for checks

& balances and submission of UC.

Terms and Conditions for suppoft of Full Time Ph.D Candidates:

2,2.L. The support will be for additional PhD candidates taken up by an institution. No

support would be provided for cunent levels of enrolment in the PhD programme

at the institutions. Transfer from other scholarship schemes would not be

permitted.

2.2.2. Only the candidates enrolled/registered for PhD during the period of the scheme

would be eligible to apply for the financial support. This scheme will be applicable

for new PhD Scholars after notificationof the scheme'

Z.Z.g. The candidate would be eligible for Fellowship for the period during which the

candidate is in good standing and fulfills the requirements of the PhD successfully.

The maximum period for which the support would be available for any Full-time

candidate would be five years or till the completion of PhD whichever is earlier.

2.2.4, The participating Institution will ensure that a candidate receiving fellowship under

this scheme is notreceiving any financial suppoft for PhD from any other scheme

of Govemment of India/States etc. at the same time, The candidates who have

availed support for their PhD from any other scheme of Govemment of India/

States etc. will be automatically be disqualified for support under this scheme.

2.2.5.

2.2.6.

The phD seats allotted for a particular year should be utilized in the same academic

year only. The unfilled seats would be automatically pulled back to the general

pool of the scheme.

Once the institution has recommended the candidate for award of fellowship and

the same has been approved under the scheme by the competent authority the

fellowship amount and eligible "Reimbursement of Rent" amount will be transferred

direcgy to the bank accounts of the PhD candidatethrough DBT. The institution will

submit annual performance report for each candidate enrolled under the scheme.

In case of non- performance of any candidate, the institution shall intimate PhD

Cell, DIC regarding the same. In case no such intimation is received, PhD Cell, DIC

will continue to transfer the fellowship directly to the bank accounts of PhD

candidates.

2.2.1. The items of expenditure eligible to be released to the institution like Institutional

Overheads, ResearchContingency Grant shall be released directly to the institution.

l.K.Gulnl
falandha
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2.2.8. The amount to be released under "Support for attending International Conference"

and "Visit to labsabroad" wil! be released as per the requirement on a case to case

basis.

2.2.9. The institution will be responsible for furnishing uUlization certificates of the funds

released to thembased on the scheme parameters, and as per conditions of the

sanctioned grant-in- aid.

3. Miscellaneous:

a) CollaboraUons with intemationally reputed academics and R&D Institutions will be

encouraged.

b) IpR generated under the Scheme will be govemed by existing rules and regulations of MeitY-

c) All institutions who will participate would be subjected to Audit of their accounts/records in

respect of thescheme as per govemment norms.

d) Assets created under the scheme using the research grant to the participating Institutions

would be used by Institutions for the research and development activities in these

instihrtions after the end of the scheme.

e) Meity may make additions/deletions/modifications in these guidelines at its own discretion.

0 Awarding suppoft, it's conunuation, discontinuation etc. for component(s) of the scheme

would be as plrthe sole discretion of MeitY and would be final and binding to all the applicants

seeking suPPorU benefi ciaries.

This notification has been issued with the approval of competent authority on 28.03.2024 ( hard file)

vide eoffice file No. l-t5l4t5l2o24-R and D (computer No. 119416).

(Dr. S. K. Misra)
Registrar

Controller of Examination
Secretary to Vice Chancellor : for kind information of Hon'ble Vice Chancellor

(Dr. )

Endst. No. rKGPru lRegtNFtR/,of tsr 143

A copy is forwarded tothe following for information and necessary action ,*"*ffinreatunhe
All Dean, IKGPTU
All Director (Constituent Campuses & ODL) & HoD (Teaching)

Finance fficer

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Registrar ,U*b
N--
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